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PRICE FIVE CENTS 

DIGBY COURT AT WORK.
ST. JOHN, N. B.. SATURDAY, JANUARY 9, 1897. 

- LIQUOR IS NOT WANTED-

• 8vbb IX., NO. 463.

A MINISTERIAL GROCER
v ! ■

MOW MM ВОРШв TO ОЯ» A MtOTOÙM
гоя йот.

Helling eo»p and Collecting He 
-The Possibilities at Book a 

aad Bow Tbey eigbt b. Herd op'd 
-A Oieat Cbanoa lor m.lMera.
A good story is told this week at the ex

pense of a dtp clergyman who baa been 
captured by the announcement of a foreign 
soap firm that baa found a method to in
crease sales by means oigiving away bicy
cles end other pris за won with the wrappers.
The person who collects the most wrappers 

th in each province gets a bicycle 
and then there are other incentives to 
this house to house industry. Such ideas 
for increasing sales are unusually productive 
of good but the people who inaugurate 
them, if they have a good article, look for 
their returns after the first burst of enthusi
asm has won off, and the prizes all been dis
tributed. Then if the article is good the 
people who have used H fcr the wrapper 
miy use it for its own sake.

But a number of grocery men in a cer
tain motion of the city have noticed of late 
that many of the people who bought soap 

. from them are.no longer doing so, and one 
ol them curioqlfio know the reason, inquir
ed from a customer where be got hie soap 
now. He was surprised to learn that his 
minister had supplied him with 25 cakes 
of a different soap and at a price 
less than the grocer retails for.

There was food for thought in 
the grocery man began to inquire into the 
matter. He found the minister—of the 
methodist persuasion—was an enthusiastic 
eydist, and that in his anxiety to get a nice 
new wheel of the 1897 pattern ho was in 
the business of collecting eoip wrappers.

Now wMle the fact was astonishing at 
first, when be began to think it all 
certain glow of pleasure came over him 
because of the fact that a ministef had seen 
fit to take np the grocery business as a side 
line to his more especial employment—that 
ot saving souls. Every once in a while a 
grocery man, like thorn in other businesses, 
wBl think theirs the meanest and most dis
agreeable business on earth, This is apt to bo 
the cam when ha has been called to the tele- 
phono seven times just before starting for 
his dimer, to learn that his delivery boy 
had not reached seven different quarters of 
the town within as many minutes. 8» the 
fact that a popular clergyman was in the 
grocery business, and, like any ordinary 
mortal, wav taking soap roond to hie pat- 
iihioners, and caring, as it wore, for the 
cleanliness of their bodies as well as their 
souls was encouraging, and notwithstand
ing his lorn of trade, the incentive to greater 
exertion from the fact that he had a dis
tinguished associate in the business 
th.n made up for any trifling reduction in 
sales.

Still his curiosity was aroused as to how 
a minister could carry out such a plan. It 
was true that the possibilities were im
mense for carrying on a brisk and energe
tic trade, and when he thought of the will
ing assistance that all the members of the 
church would give their pastor, of how en
thusiastic the Sunday school children would 
be in the collection of soap wrappers, the 
chances of the minister selling a lot of soap, 
and anything else he was inclined to, 
ed very good.

And the grocery man was right. A 
minister has exceptional chances in such 
a contest for a bicycle. In these days 
of soft coal and dust, everybody 
does, or at least everybody should, use

-
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Hoekey teams are all over the province
to be

as popular as ever. No doubt m itches 
will be arranged between St John and 
some ol the outside crack teams.

РВЯМАРВ1ЖР08ШО VPOB.

wholesaler supplies him with the 
the cost figure end eaeh of those parishion
ers who wish their minister well have no 
hesitation in taking 25, or 50 or it may be 
a whole box from him. That would 
100 wrappers ! Just think of it !

While the minister is in the throes of 
this awful contest the soap trade has been
diverted from the grocery stores to a certain
degree, the users of soap are trying to get 
used to the new article the wholesalers find 
that these is a changed demand and they 
arc selling more ot a less profitable soap 
and all on account of a ministerial cyclist.
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new and the winter ice sport
ЖЯВ. ТЯООР ЛРТШЯ ТЯН OBJ OCT OP 

ЖНЯ BUMS ZJTD’S АГЖЯОТІОЯ.я or А ВООГІЛЯВ WILL ЖАКШ A P OL» 
PBOBIBlт/e» жотя.

id Vattl Jam-А 
Balat Keeper aad a Dramflet Hava a 
Scrap aad a W 
AU the Fast.

Digby
aation these laet;few months. People have 
talked about Troop aad tie wife and their 
difficulties in and oat ot court until they 
are weary but the latest pbsseofthe esse 
was the arrest ol Emms Dakin, houiekeepsr 
at the Myrtle Новеє, for unlawfully living 
with the proprietor Wm. I. Troop. The 
case was heard before Justice White, C.
S- Harrington of Halifax appearing for the 
complainant, Mrs Wm I. Troop, and J.
H, Ritchie of Annapolis for the-defendant, 
Emms Dakin. Alter a good deal ot sen
sational testimony plainly showing the ex
isting relations between Troop and Emma 
Dakin, also that her pat name forties wie 
•Troopy’ the Dakin woman was r 
to appear tor tiial at the supreme court in 
June furnishing bail to the amount ol a 
thousand dollars lor her appearance.

Troop came here from the states several 
years ego, leaving his wile in the states 
and when she came here lest Fall he threw 
her out of the house, telling her it it alleg
ed that Emma Dakin had more right there 
than the had.

It is said that in June more testimony 
will be produced in the shape of a number 
of snap shot photos taken by a United 
States detective who visited the Myrtle 
House in Mrs. Troop's interest, during the 
past summer.

At the polio і court this week an inter
esting trial took place before stipendary 
Holdswotth, a prominent druggist and a 
hotel-keeper being the parties most inter
ested.

It" seems that one evening last week the 
druggist in company with the hotel-keeper, 
visited the stable ol the latter for the pur
pose of looking at a horse that he (the 
hotel-keeper) wanted to tell at a bargain, 
when suddenly and without warning, it is 
claimed, the druggist received a heavy blow 
from a stick or some weapon in the hands 
of the other, followed by other and more 
severe blows ; certainly it is that the drug
gists face presents a very marked, cut and 
swollen appearance.

It is claimed by the hotel-keeper that 
the druggist was the cause ol 
hie domestic trouble and unhappiness. Of 
course there is a woman in the cue ; Tie 
pretty wife of the hotel min (claiming to 
have just cause in doing eo,) lelt hit bed 
and board some weeks ago, going to 
Boston and not acquainting her lord and 
muter with her intentions at the time. 
The irate husband thinks he has discovered 
the cause of his unhappiness and given the 
right man a pounding, 
postponed it is impossible to tell the out 
come, but it it thought that it may be 
another case for the June term of Supreme 

a Court to settle.

Amini* Win Greet Ibe Bequest ol the XOm.Bela Is the OMIS or
The Ara onions Who Como to M. John Me 

Colled into Question.hoe n Scheme too.

Halifax, Jan. 7.—Aid. Hamilton’s tern, 
peranoe committee hu succeeded in find
ing some one with whom they could confer 
regarding the liquor license law in Halifax. 
The Halifax law and order usooiation hu 
decided to talk over the oounml'a pro
posed charges in the law, but the associa
tion gave their delegation no power 
to act. They are merely to 
listen and talk and then report back to the 
main body. Aid. Hamilton stye he wishes 
to see a law that can be enforced ; that it 
practicable, rather than one like the pres
ent, severe in its enactments that cannot, 
and certainly are not, put into effect. He 
wants the proximity clause to church, 
school or railway removed, he aski that 
a majority of names be sufficient 
to a license application and that when 
once these are obtained the license 
stand good till forfeited for misconduct by 
the holder. He asks that a mere majority 
and not three filths of the rate-payers be 
all that is required for one of these appli
cations. On the other hand he agrees 
that the city council will see
that the new law is rigorously en
forced ; that the number of saloons will be 
very much reduced and that the license fee 
shall be increased.

Whatever may be the immediate out
come of this conference, and no one need 
be sanguine ot it, tor the temperance people 
will give up nothing of what they now have 
in the way of legislation, the committee’s 
efforts will bo all wasted breath. This 
will be evident when it is stated that the 
legislature of Nova Scotia at its next sea
men, is to be asked to pm a prohibitory 
liquor law for this province. Prohibition 
is now the watchword of the temperance 
bodies here and they will make a dead-tet 
on the[members of parliament in lobbying 
and pressing for such a law. No temper- 

legislation of an advanced kind has 
ever been refused by the local legislature, 
and it ю argued that prohibition will not 
now bè denied to these who ask it. Snob 

She occupies a bedroom in the basement bejBJt tbe ш doef -л ^ seem, after all, 
ol the house and as the windows look out ^ a wllte 0f time for either the aldermen 
on the yard no doubt considered herself gr (hg ^ вгЛвг people to spend much 
fate from prjingéyes at all times. time talking about the law in

A few evening» ago whitejfoe ulster man НаШ,х it goes without saying that a 

r«fod ÆraWfiC Л* prohibitory law would not be one whit bet- 
known businesa man who chanced to be ter enforced than the law we now have, 
passing saw the light and looked in. The But what matters that to people who seem 
girl blissfully unconscious that she was be- t0 think that if the law ia as they like it

that completely ignoring it in Halifax i, a 
hie Isce pressed close to the window pane ; matter of small consequence.

SxeSÎSSïï!ft?ï,iï- —
rude eyes belonging to a horrid man had 
been gazing at berlor some minutes.

She et once kUrrasd the household and 
a young man who was in the house started 
out to find tips unknown watcher. He 
rounded the corner of the house and enter
ed the alleyway where he was. surprised to 
find a prominent young merchant and 
Sunday school worker on bis hands and 
knees gszing into the girls room. A stiff 
kick brought him to hie leet only to find 
that he was in the bands of a very athletic 
young man who quickly landed him on 
the sidewalk. Explanations and apologies 
followed, and the offender promised not to 
do such a thing again but begged his cap- 
tor to remain silent about the matter.

The joke wsa too good to keep however, 
and the young man's friends are guying 
him unmercifully on the matter.

ІИЯІЯ ВТВАЯОВ ВІОІЯО PLAOB.

to be having its shire of sen*iiv- It appears that in this city there dwells a 
Turk—a man who is not altogether un- 

who speaks several

.

known, a min 
languages and who has acted as interpoler 
on many important occasions, pt is told 
ih.t this Turk succeeded in effecting an in
terview with soma of the Armenians brought 
here later by the Salvationists and that 
from them he learned several
circumstances that when told were
not a little bit surprising.to say tie tout,in 
view of the statement that had gone forth 
to the’publio about them. Through this 
Turk (who in appearance is not by any 
means a “віск man”) it is learned that 
two at least of the Armenians a e 
not influenced by any [consideration of 
a religious character in their connection 
with the party. One ol them is a shoe
maker by trade who was working 
at bis trade in England and wanting to 
come to America joined the party. An
other is a tailor and one of the little girls 
is shortly going to join her parents who 
are in Boston, Mass, at present, There is 
no doubt if these men told the real facts to 
this interpreter then thé Army is being im
posed upon to that extent at least and the 
executive ot that Army should learn it, 
because they are being utilized at a 
medium for imposing upon the public. The 
Salvation Army, it is admitted on all sides, 
has done not inconsiderable good right here 
in St. John and no one desires to entertain 
the idea that in holding the meetings at 
which these Arméniens are present, there 
is the slightest idea ot speculation. The 
officiale ol the Army ehould however in 
justice to themeelvce make inquiry into 
these circumstances to conflicting in char
acter and remove those of the Armenians 

not bona fide sufferers 
alleged Turkish cruelties.
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Undrawn Blind.

PIMP For the past few days St. John baa been 
the victim of an up to-date ulster men scare 
of the moat approved kind, with all its at
tendant horrors, in the way of ‘Jack the 
Hugger», Jack the Peeper» and other 
Jacks of the same kind. The recent 
alarms in this line have had the effect of 
making members ot the fair sex more 
cautious as to how they go out at night. 
They have also made ladies whose hus
bands are obliged to leave borne in the 
evening to attend to business or other mat- 

careful in the way of securely 
fastening their doors and windows.

The scare has not been confined to any 
particular section ot the city but is on the 
other hand decidedly general in its char
acter. The obnoxious ulster man bat been 
heard from in all parts North, South and 

West ends as well at the more central
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part of the city being alike infested. . 
Haz-n street and vicinity has been visited 
by a peculiar bogie of its own ; different in 
character from any heard of in other parts. 
This interesting gentleman’s speciality is 
not hugging or otherwise insulting ladies 
on the street but one that merits a rich 
punishment—window peeping.

His particular delight is to find the bed
room window of some unsuspecting maid
en where beneath the window blind or cur
tain he can watch the fair one’s prepara
tions for retiring, without fear of interrup
tion. A certain family in the section re
ferred to numbers among the members 
of its household a very pretty domestic ser
vant whose beauty of face and form is often

over a
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who are 
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Inkto»» People Рву the Prie» of Tbeir 
Temerity—FrovlSentlal Bseepe.

The ice about the head of “The Reach” 
on the St. John River it not the safest at 
any time and there is open water at cer
tain points all the winter through. In 
spite of that, adventurous spirits will drive 
in placet where the ice may or may not be 
good and they often find that it is not. 
W. B. Ganong of tbe Cedars, but of 
the Barker House, Fredericton, during the 
winter season found a watery grave for 
Jen M. one of the feet Fredericton trotters 
near Oak Point this week, and bad a hard 
time saving his own life. Mr. Orr who 
drove Jen M. in the race here last summer 
was with him. Farmers along the river 
tell strange stories ot the teams that have 
loaf their course on the broad stream and 
passed over ice in safety that was never 
known to carry a team. Sometimes 
team will lose its way in a thick enow 
storm and have much difficulty in getting 
into safety though they can hardly fail to 
strike one of the bushed roads it they are 
not away out of their course. One story 
of this is told of a strange driver with a 
big load of lumber who came down the 
main river and instead of turning into 
Kingteon creek drove to an opposite bluff 
over ice that had never been considered 
safe enough for a m>11 to cross. The 
young man who on the second or third days 
freezing thought he could drive down the 
Kennebeoasis to Tonybum, by a special 
dispensation got as far as Bay View and 
then found out how large a hole his horse 
and wagon (for there was no sleighing in- 
land) could make in the ice. He saved 
his horse but lost his produce which was a 
sufficient price for Ms experience.
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The trial being
$ ;■:> Bm Cash We» Scarce When) They Lett tbe 

Qoeen Hotel.
Halifax, Jan. 7—Manager [Sheraton 

of the Queen hotel is away for his health, 
and the hotel is having a hard time of it. 
The day that Mr. Sheraton left, the ihariff 

and two or three

:

WHO WANT TO ВШ MATOB.w put in an appearance, 
days lat er the waitresses in the dining room 
struck for two months wages. The girls 

allowed to go in peace, if their penni-

Thrre Candidates In the Ple’d—The Aider- 
men are Qplet yet.

Mayor Robertson has not made any sign 
as to what he intends to do at the civic 
election, whether he proposes to offer him
self again for chief magistrate’s chair, or 
whether he will retire to private life and 
watch the errors of others.

But it the mayor has made no sign there 
are no lack of candidates so it is said. 
Progress has heard of three in the field 
and two of them at least are old friends. 
With hope perpetual Dr. D. E. Berry- 

bas aspirations in that dirso- 
can only bo quenched 

Charles Me-

were
less condition could be considered peaceful, 
and others were engaged, it is hoped on 
better terms tor them.

While this trouble has come on the 
Queen, there it none who does not praise 
Harry Cole, the head-clerk. He is 
a tower of strength to the Queen, 
And if it cut 
he is the man to doit. By the way, 
it is said the company that owns the 
building is preparing for emergencies by 
having a liquor license taken out on their 
behalf, independent of any license that may 
be secured by the hotel management, 
whatever comes they will thus be sure of

seem-
f
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be pulled thoughi soup, and the chances are that a personal 
. {■ ' • request from one’s own minister to use a

certain kind of soap, while it might excite

pair of Supposed Lost Gloves Found In a 
Tin Kettle.

Several week ago a lady purchased a 
pair ot kid gloves while out shopping one 
afternoon and carried them along with her. 
She made several calls during the day land 
when she arrived home was minus the 
gloves. Enquiries wore made at the var
ious shops and houses where she had call- 
<d but no tidings could be bed of the miss
ing articles, though advertisements were 
inserted in eevemlof the pepms.

Two or three days ago the lady went in- 
to a store where cooking utensils are

gattcatfaSAW 
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surprise, would be readily complied with. 
The fast is that church going people are 
always glad to oblige the minister in these 
small temporal matters. They cannot toi
let that “they have left undone the things 
they ought to have done" in a spiritual 
sense and they jnmpatthechpnoe to oblige 
the minister especially when the request 

diet, tmdiramore than their souls.

tion that
by votes wMle Mr.
Lsughlan, though absent in England, has 
left himself in the hands ol his friends to 
do as they please with him. They pro
pose, Progress understands to start a re
quisition in bis favor and when he re
turns to surprise Mm with a huge 
nomination. Then the chairmen of finance, 
Dr. J. W. Danield, it not averse to being
in the field and is looking the battle ground 
over with a view to a choice position. If he 
think» he can get commanding ground and 
rally a majority about him he may be de
pended upon to be one of the candidates. 

The aldermen ere not busy as yet and
foe only man who has Wan spoken of apart
from the aldermen at present an the board

afë&isaæ
it is fought and won.

A Kindly Chert Able Deed.m the bar.
to have

been marked by an unusually generous dis
tribution of gâte and necessaries to the 
various charities and deserving poor. It 
is related of a needy family on City Road, 
that, at a member of the family was enter- 
foe bouse late Christmas eve he found a 
barrel in the porch, which upon investiga
tion was found to contain besides other 
useful things, evervthing necessary fora 
good Christmas dinner. There was no 
щепа by which the r could find out who 
foeir benefactor was. TMa seems to be
X^dtob£> ЇЙГ tff* otberdid“»d
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The late holiday season
Has Been » Mente* Week.

This has been a 
ice rinks and the m 
tears too over foe lost time and the quarters 
that they will not see again. It is a favor
ite saying with dry goods merchants that 
they never see foe money font is not spent 

a wet Saturday night. Rink manager, 
mm daim with for greater certamity that 
they never see foe cash lost during a soft 
week. But all foe same th* young people 
have had a lot of open air skating this see-
шшщшт _
for the sport when R dees begin. The 
senior hookey league teas to begin in foe 
Singer rink lest sight, ice permitting.

season for foemuffing
■anagers have been in

V So the power ot foe ministry to divert the 
soap trade can easily be imagined. Just 
think of what a commotion there would bo

or four hundred children were
quested to collect as [many “Snnstruok" 
uppers as they could to give to foeir 

settle the
*hen
dish

». Why,
andThise are 

9 does not fora
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